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Ever since a youngin had a grown man mentality, I overcame the challenges that decided to 

challenge me years to come but I can really see the changes rapidly my people talkin bout they 

own people which is sad to see young black African American what I’m glad to be, when it 

comes to change I’m bout it bout it like I’m Master P I'll give you a t.i.p to show u all about that 

grand hustle, Carolina panther boy you gotta get that cam muscle buckle down on life and don't 

let the life make u buckle, cuz when life hit hard it hit harder than brass knuckles the people 

that’s around u pay attention how they move, they actin like u winning but they wanna see you 

lose you gotta stay focused and don’t u ever press the snooze, the greatness that’s inside you 

that’s something you gotta prove you get into the game you take your dream and blast off, stop 

faking who you are be like future take that mask off we the same skin color so why you got the 

gat on me, I’m tryna come together bruh so please don’t turn yo back on me you thinkin that’s yo 

gang and you think they really backin you, you throwin up the symbols to the people that’s 

distractin you tell me how you glorify a black life shatter, and then u turn around sayin that black 

lives matter the system is corrupt and its designed to put u in the dirt, crips and bloods might as 

well put 3 K's on they colored shirts MLK, Huey Newton, Malcom x u tell me who gone be the 

great leader dying next, is it gone be me or another person like a sequel just know I’m always 

down to die for my people forget what others talkin bout just make sure you be u, yo dreams are 

glass made sometimes you have to see it through. Only one race the human race I’m glad to say, 

they say that change is hard to find but we gone find a way 

 


